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DEAR  PARENTS, 

       

             Summer vacation have started and it is considered  a welcome break for our tiny 

tots. It is the time when we love spending our time with our loved ones. 

      

As it is rightly said; 

 

“A LIFE WITHOUT LOVE IS LIKE A YEAR WITHOUT SUMMER” 
 

SUMMER TIPS:- 

1. Dress your children in loose, light  coloured clothes. 

2. Keep your children hydrated, make them drink lots of water. 

3. Help your children learn new things through exploring their interests. 

4. Books are children best friend. create your child’s interest in different colourful 

books. 

5. Motivate your children to speak golden words- Thank you, Please, Sorry, Excuse 

me, Welcome. 

6. Have a bed-time story with your kids. 
 

       



 

The wonders of where we are & where we’ll be. 

                                                      What we do  & what we see 

                                         What we find and what we seek, Not everyone knows 

And I just wonder--- mom and dad 

Could you spend some time with me!!! 

Dear Parent, 

Long summer break is the most enviable part of school life! It provides time for rest and 

leisure. Children can just laze around, unwind, eat, play and make merry. 

 

Vacations are of course a time to reinvigorate and revive. However, the duties of a 

student must not be forgotten either. A balance, therefore, between recreation and work 

must be found to ensure a break that is productive as well as relaxing. 

 

Holidays are meant for enjoyment and if this time is used for creative pursuits, it 

becomes learning experience. The holiday homework has been designed to be a 

meaningful and creative exercise. Do ensure the child is involved with your guidance.  

 

We're all spending a lot more time at home at the moment which means we're having to 

come up with new ways to keep the kids entertained. 



 

1. Language Development: 

• Story Time: Watch the stories with the help of given below link and ask  to recall some characters and 

incidents of the story by asking simple questions related to the story.  

Bed Time Stories- 

 https://youtu.be/d8MEKHAnYnM, 
  https://youtu.be/Xtp0CMb3afQ, 
   https://youtu.be/86qeLlC5lHU,  
https://youtu.be/xjEd2aN9cUM,  
 https://youtu.be/ZClqVZiGzXk,   
https://youtu.be/wlOHir-_x6Y, 
 https://youtu.be/XbWUVj2HHbo 

  • Show and Tell: Choose any 1 object from your surroundings every day and let your child speak a few 

lines on it. 

 Learn five lines on MYSELF ORALLY. 

MAKE YOUR HOME A PLACE FOR READING 
Here are some tips to help parents of young children to promote reading at home. 

 Choose a reading time for your child, as in before a nap, bedtime, or after dinner. 
 Hold the book so that she or he can see the pictures. If possible, 
 Also let her or him turn the pages. 
 Take time to look at and talk about the pictures. Don't just read. 
 The story: talk about it. 
 Let your child point out the letters, shapes, colours  and animals. 
 Invite your child to read with you. 
 Read aloud to your child every day. 

 

2. Logical Development 

 Make a caterpillar of  Numbers-1-20 as shown below:- 

 
 

3. Creative Development 
   Create something through best out of waste.  

 Video of best out of waste- https://youtu.be/VdohdU2uOBQ?si=pgBKibkugSRJj7sz 
 

 Father’s Day Activity- https://youtu.be/JRQ-oCfQ8ZA 
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4.  Social Development 
Imbibe following Social Skills in your child: 

 Greeting with a smile when someone comes to the house, preferably in English. 

 Conversing freely but politely with visitors, relatives coming over to the house. 

 Answering the phone calls with a polite “Hello!”, Also asking “May I know who is calling?" 

 Sitting at the dining table with the family to eat the meals, using proper table manners. Do not watch 
television while having meals with the family. 

 Sharing toys, colours, etc. with siblings. 

 Talk to your child about: 

 The importance of keeping our surroundings clean. 

 The good habit of sharing and making friends. 

 Encourage your child to water the plants. 

 Encourage your child to respect and help the elders at home. -Encourage your child to develop the habit of 

taking care of his/her belongings. 

 Encourage your child to take care of their pets (if you have at home) & spend time with them too. 

 Keep a container on the top of your house and in front of your house to feed birds & stray animals. 

 

5. LIFE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 
Inculcate following Life Skills in your child to help him/ her become independent: 

Video of Life Skills-  https://youtu.be/FWp81RCIrxs 

 Buttoning his/her shirt 

 Zipping and unzipping 

 Tying his/her shoe laces 

 Buckling and unbuckling 

  Turning pages of a book 

   
 Arranging shoes in the shoe rack. 
 Be a nature lover by doing Gardening / Plantation 

 

6. FINE MOTOR DEVELOPMENT 
 Mix a handful Rajma, chana and Lobia and ask your child to separate it using tweezers. 

 Scribbling, colouring, mashing potatoes, rolling chapattis, clay moulding, sand play, bursting bubble paper, 
tearing pasting, pegging the clothes, watering plants with spray bottles 

Video of Fine Motor skill- https://youtu.be/2HWnY2S3bAY 

7. Physical Development 
Encourage your child to take care of ‘Personal Hygiene’ by inculcating the following habits: 

 Brushing teeth twice daily 

 Combing hair regularly 

 Bathing everyday 

 Washing hands before and after meals 

 Trimming the nails and keeping them clean. 
    Video of Yoga- https://youtu.be/oYI0TPJOuGk 
    Video of Workout- https://youtu.be/FB5-7tIiX-I 
    Video of Zumba dance- https://youtu.be/ymigWt5TOV8 
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WRITTEN & ORAL WORK 

ENGLISH WRITTEN:-Do pg no-14,15,16,25,26 as given in worksheet. 

 ENGLISH ORAL:- Read pg no- 4,5,6,8,10 as given in PHONIC PRIMER READING BOOK. 

MATHS WRITTEN:- Do pg no-43,44,45.46,47,48 as given in worksheet. 

MATHS ORAL:- Learn the Counting-101-200. 

HINDI WRITTEN:- Do pg no-76,77,78,79,80 as given in worksheet. 

HINDI ORAL:-Read pg no- 3,4,5,16,17,18 as given  in SHABD GYAN 

ACTIVITY WORK:- Do pg no- 9,16,22,25 as given in COLOURS &  CRAFT   book. 

PROJECT WORK (EVS):-Make Flashcards on A4  Size Sheet as mentioned below:- 

Shapes-Roll N0-1,2,3,4,5 (Circle, Rectangle, Square, Star, Triangle) 

SEASONS- Roll N0-6,7,8,9,10(Spring, Summer, Winter, Rainy, Autumn) 

Healthy & Unhealthy  Food- Roll N0-11,12,13,14,15 

 Means of Transport- Roll N0-16,17,18,19,20  

Sense organs- Roll N0-21,22,23,24,25  

Animals( wild & Pet)-Roll N0-26,27,28,29,30  

 



 

 


